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2-3pax 4-6pax 7-9 pax 10-12 pax 13-15 pax 16-20 pax 21-25 pax 26pax above 

Fr SGD1120 Fr SGD745 Fr SGD640 Fr SGD555 Fr SGD515 Fr SGD500 Fr SGD450 Fr SGD430 

 

Taipei Mosque    Hualien Qixingtan Beach   Chiufen 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Taipei CKS Memorial Hall 

 

 

 

 

Tarogo National Park         pass Suhua Road 

 

（All itinerary/accommodation will be determined by local tour agency based on circumstances） 

 

 

Upon arrival Taoyuan International Airport, transfer to hotel check in & free and leisure. 

Breakfast: X Lunch: X Dinner: X 

Accommodation: 3*Taipei Green World Hotel-Sansui or similar 

Taipei Mosque/Chiufen/pass Suhua Road/Hualien Qixingtan Beach/Dinner/Tongtamen night market 

Breakfast: At Hotel Lunch: No Pork Meal Dinner: Seafood Meal 

Accommodation: 3* Hualien Ocean Hyaline or similar 

 

Tarogo National Park (Memorial Arch,Swallow Grotto,Eternal Spring temple)/Yilan Scallion Pancake DIY/ 
Jimmy Square/ Yilan Leisure farm(Sky lantern DIY & Pick fruit**Farm activities will be arranged by farm.  
Breakfast: At Hotel Lunch: No Pork Meal Dinner: Farm BBQ 

Accommodation: Yilan Toucheng Leisure Farm or similar 

Taipei CKS Memorial Hall/ Pastry shop/Ximending shopping area/Taipei 101 Shopping mall(observatory 
Own expenses) / Wufenpu cloth wholesale market/Dinner/check in Hotel 
Breakfast: At Hotel Lunch: Halal Beef Noodle  Dinner:  No Pork Meal 

Accommodation: 3*Taipei Green World Hotel-Sansui or similar 

 

Free activities, to designated collection time Transfer to Taoyuan airport for flight back home.  

Breakfast: At Hotel   Lunch: X Dinner: X 

Accommodation: Sweet home 

Now ~ October 2020 

5Days Taiwan Muslim Private Tour 
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5Days 
1 

Our selling price at above is meant for tour day during weekday, excluding of Saturday & holiday 
surcharges. 

2 
Included 4 nights accommodation, hotel breakfast*4, lunch*3, dinner*3. 
Day 1 and last day airport transfer to Taoyuan airport, Day 2 - 4 full day van/coach usage and tipping. 

3 

Hualien & Farm stay at Sat./Holiday, need surcharge SGD40/Pax/night (Twin sharing room) 
Request to stay 3*hotel at Ximending 2 nights, additional surcharge SGD30/pax based on twin sharing. 
Request to stay 4*hotel 3 nights, additional surcharge SGD70/pax based on twin sharing. 
Request to stay 4*hotel at Ximending 2 nights, additional surcharge SGD95/pax based on twin sharing. 
*All above cannot choose hotel, hotel will based on local agent’s arrangement. 

4 
Lunch and dinner is the quotation will be in Non-Muslim restaurant with served of No Pork Meal. 
If pax request Muslim certified restaurant will need additional SGD20/pax/meal. 

5 

Selling price is per pax & based on twin sharing.  
Single supplement SGD205/Pax 
Child with bed is 85% of selling price, Child no Bed is 65% of selling price. 
infant has no tour fare, any additional cost incurred such as entrance fees & etc, shall be borne by client. 

6 
Above is suggested itinerary, can adjust to customer’s need on the scene or accommodation with top up 
of price differences and entrance fees. 

7 Above quotation is based on No Shopping package, will arrange to Muslim certified pastry shop only. 

8 

2-6 pax will arrange 8 seated Van. with an English speaking guide service.  
7 and above pax will arrange coach with an English speaking guide service. 
*English speaking guide will be male in priority, if pax need a female English tour guide will need 
additional quote. 

9 
Taiwan’ laws is strictly on driver daily working 12 hours (counted from the coach engine started), fine 
from TWD300K or above if work more than 12 hrs. Pax need to pay the fine if caused due to their delay, 
pls cooperate with driver & guide on the duties of stay at each scene and make it on the coach on time. 

10 

Blackout Date, the rates are to be advised. 
10Oct-14Oct2019 Double Tenth Day (Additional SGD30/pax based on twin sharing) 
24Dec-25Dec2019 Christmas Day (If pax choose hotel at Ximending, will need additional quote, this 
quotation not valid) 
31Dec2019-01Jan2020 New Year (Need additional quote, this quotation not valid) 
24Jan-28Jan2020 Lunar New Year (Need additional quote, this quotation not valid) 
28Feb-13Mar2020 228 Peace Memorial Day (Additional SGD40/pax based on twin sharing) 
02Apr-05Apr2020 Tomb Sweeping Day (Additional SGD70/pax based on twin sharing) 
25Jun-28Jun2020 Dragon Boat Festival (Additional SGD70/pax based on twin sharing) 
01Oct-04Oct2020 Mid Autumn Festival (Additional SGD70/pax based on twin sharing) 
09Oct-11Oct2020 Double Tenth Day (Additional SGD40/pax based on twin sharing) 

 

  

 

       (CH-03/10/2019) 
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